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Did you know that Crowley ISD
has a mariachi band? The
ensemble, which is made up of
fifth-grade elementary students
from throughout the district, is
in its first year of existence and
practices regularly at Sue
Crouch Elementary.  Diversity is
our super power in Crowley ISD
and we can't wait to hear them
play!

ARAMARK WORLD LANGUAGE
JOURNEY FAIR

On Wednesday, February 15,
Crowley ISD traveled to Everman
to collaborate with their
academic team. As neighboring
districts we share demographics,
strategies, and solutions so we
were able to share our successes
and learn from one another. We
want Crowley ISD to have the
very best resources, instruction
and opportunities.

This week in Fort Worth, our
very own Megan Middleton
presented a session entitled
"Changing Your Lens: Shifting
Your Video Perspective" at the
Texas School Public Relations
Association Conference. In this
special session participants
learned how Ms. Middleton
successfully managed to
capture our Crowley Pride on
film! Congratulations Megan!

On January 31 Texas was hit
with inclement weather. In
addition to normal lunch service,
the Aramark Child Nutrition
Team sent home 15,000+ meals
to students, but because we
work like a team, they had
assistance from CTE Culinary
Arts students, several district
administrators and our
superintendent.  Crowley ISD
acts like a family!

CROWLEY HIGH

Students, families and staff filled
the Bill R. Johnson CTE Center
Saturday, February 18 for the
World Languages Journey Fair.
The day included a credit by
exam for fifth graders to earn
the Seal of Biliteracy, ESL test
prep for our teachers, and a
greeting for our parents.  It was a
day filled with learning and
Crowley Pride Unified!

Please join us in celebrating
2017 Crowley High School
graduate and Philadelphia
Eagles defensive tackle Milton
Williams who played in Super
Bowl LVII (57) on Sunday
February 12. Williams becomes
the second CHS graduate to
play in a Super Bowl, joining
1980 graduate Gary Reasons,
who played in Super Bowls
XXI (21) and XXV (25). 

VALENTINES, KINDNESS AND FRIENDS

Several of our elementary
schools celebrated kindness,
friendship and love throughout
the month of February.   
 Students at Sycamore wore
shirts with inspirational quotes
while Poynter and Dallas Park
shared pictures of students
and teachers twinning.  The
smiles and support was
contagious!

https://www.facebook.com/SueCrouchElementary?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/TheCrowleyHighSchool?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/philadelphiaeagles/?fref=mentions



